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Be a Cow
Sung to: The Bear Went Over the Mountain
Author Unknown

Can you run like a cow?
Can you run like a cow?
Can you run like a cow?
Let’s see you do it now.
Can you moo like a cow?
Can you moo like a cow?
Can you moo like a cow?
Let’s hear you do it now.
Can you eat grass like a cow?
Can you eat grass like a cow?
Can you eat grass like a cow?
Let’s see you do it now.
Can you jump the moon like a cow?
Can you jump the moon like a cow?
Can you jump the moon like a cow?
Let’s see you do it now.
Can you sleep like a cow?
Can you sleep like a cow?
Can you sleep like a cow?
Let’s see you do it now.

Billy the Bull
Sung to: Sally the Camel
Author Unknown

Billy the bull has two horns, Billy the bull has two horns,
Billy the bull has two horns, so charge, Billy, charge... boom boom boom boom.
Billy the bull has one horn, Billy the bull has one horn,
Billy the bull has one horn, so charge, Billy charge... boom boom boom boom.
Billy the bull has no horns, Billy the bull has no horns, Billy the bull has no horns...
Silly Billy, you’re just a cow... so moo, Billy, moo... boom boom boom boom.
Chickens on the Farm
Sung to: Wheels on the Bus
Words by Joe Stover

The chickens on the farm all flap their wings,
flap their wings, flap their wings,
The chickens on the farm all flap their wings,
all around the yard.
The chickens on the farm all peck their food,
peck their food, peck their food,
The chickens on the farm all peck their food,
all around the yard.
The chickens on the farm say cluck, cluck, cluck,
cluck, cluck, cluck, cluck, cluck,
The chickens on the farm say cluck, cluck, cluck,
all around the yard.
The chickens on the farm all scratch the dirt,
scratch the dirt, scratch the dirt,
The chickens on the farm all scratch the dirt,
all around the yard.
The chickens on the farm all run in circles,
run in circles, run in circles,
The chickens on the farm all run in circles,
all around the yard.
The chickens on the farm all go to sleep,
going to sleep, go to sleep,
The chickens on the farm all go to sleep,
all around the yard.

Five Little Mice
Sung to: Five Little Ducks
Author Unknown

Five little mice came out to play
Gathering crumbs along the way
Out came a pussycat sleek and fat
Four little mice went scampering back.
Four little mice came out to play
Gathering crumbs along the way
Out came a pussycat sleek and fat
Three little mice went scampering back.
Three little mice came out to play
Gathering crumbs along the way
Out came a pussycat sleek and fat
Two little mice went scampering back.
Two little mice came out to play
Gathering crumbs along the way
Out came a pussycat sleek and fat
One little mouse went scampering back.
One little mouse came out to play
Gathering crumbs along the way
Out came a pussycat sleek and fat
No little mice went scampering back.
The pussycat decided to go away
Finding no mice who’d come out to play
When she’d gone way off looking for a snack
All five mice came scampering back!

Over in the Barnyard
Sung to: Down by the Station
Author Unknown

Over in the barnyard
Early in the morning
See the yellow chickies
Standing in a row.
See the busy farmer
Giving them breakfast
Cheep, cheep, cheep, cheep
Off they go.
Substitute other barnyard animals for additional verses.
Ten Little Pigs
Sung to: Five Little Ducks Went Out to Play
Author Unknown

Ten little pigs rolled in the mud
Squishy, squashy, squishy, squashy, felt so good
The farmer took one little piggy out
OINK OINK OINK the pig did shout
[Continue with nine, eight, seven...]
No little pigs rolled in the mud
They all looked so clean and good
The farmer turned his back to them
And those pigs rolled in the mud again

The Ducks Waddle Around
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Author Unknown

The ducks waddle around, the ducks waddle around,
Hi ho the derry o the ducks waddle around.
The ducks flap both their wings, the ducks flap both their wings,
Hi ho the derry o the ducks flap both their wings.
The ducks say quack quack quack, the ducks say quack quack quack,
Hi ho the derry o the ducks say quack quack quack.
The ducks swim in the pond, the ducks swim in the pond,
Hi ho the derry o the ducks swim in the pond.
The ducks snap at a bug, the ducks snap at a bug,
Hi ho the derry o the ducks snap at a bug.
The Pig
Sung to: Camp Town Ladies
Author Unknown

The pig rolls in the mud all day
Oink-oink, oink-oink
That is what he likes to say
Oink oink oink oink oink
Curly tail that grows
Pudgy little nose
Mud is where he likes to be
And it really shows

The Tail of the Pig
Sung to: The Wheels on the Bus
Author Unknown

The tail of the pig curls round and round
Round and round, round and round
The tail of the pig curls round and round
All through the mud!
The mouth of the pig goes oink oink oink
Oink oink oink, oink oink oink
The mouth of the pig goes oink oink oink
All through the mud!
The nose of the pig goes root root root
Root root root, root root root
The nose of the pig goes root root root
All through the mud!
The hooves of the pig go run run run
Run run run, run run run
The hooves of the pig go run run run
All through the mud!
The ears of the pig go twitch twitch twitch
Twitch twitch twitch, twitch twitch twitch
The ears of the pig go twitch twitch twitch
All through the mud!
Wee Ducky Doodles
Sung to: I’m a Little Teapot
Author Unknown

When Wee Ducky Doodles
Is out on the town,
He waddles and toddles
And doddles around.
But when he goes swimming,
Oh, boy, you should see!
No boat can go skimming
So nimbly as he.

What the Farm Animals Say
Sung to: Mary Had a Little Lamb
Author Unknown

Little pigs say oink, oink, oink,
Oink, oink, oink, oink, oink,
Oink, oink all day long.
Additional Verses:
Baby cows say moo, moo, moo
Horses gallop all around, all around
Chickens scratch for corn and seeds
Lamb say baa and run around
Kittens meow and chase the mice
Doggies bark and chase the cows
Rosters crow and eat the corn
Woolly Sheep Pokey
Sung to: Hokey Pokey
Words by Joe Stover

You put your right hoof in
You put your right hoof out
You put your right hoof in and you shake it all about
You do the woolly sheep pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about
You put your left hoof in
You put your left hoof out
You put your left hoof in and you shake it all about
You do the woolly sheep pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about
You put your woolly tail in
You put your woolly tail out
You put your woolly tail in and you shake it all about
You do the woolly sheep pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about
You put your woolly self in
You put your woolly self out
You put your woolly self in and you shake all about
You do the woolly sheep pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about
Bears

Bear
Sung to: Row, Row, Row Your Boat
Author Unknown

Big bear, big bear,
Hunting near the trees.
Feasting on the honeycomb
Made by busy bees.
(bzzz, bzzz, bzzz)
Big bear, big bear,
Wading in the lake.
Fish is your favourite dish:
Which one will you take?
(swish, swish, swish)
Big bear, big bear,
Resting in your den.
Sleeping through the winter
Before you’re out again.
(zzz, zzz, zzz)

The Bear in the Dell
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Words by Joe Stover

The bear stretches his legs,
the bear stretches his legs,
hi ho the derry-oh the bear stretches his legs
The bear scratches his back,
the bear scratches his back,
hi ho the derry-oh the bear scratches his back
The bear runs through the woods,
the bear runs through the woods,
The bear climbs a tree,
the bear climbs a tree

Bears
Hi ho the derry-oh the bear climbs a tree
The bear eats some honey,
the bear eats some honey,
hi ho the derry-oh the bear eats some honey
The bear takes a nap,
the bear takes a nap,
hi ho the derry-oh the bear takes a nap

Brown Bear
Sung to: Kookaburra
Author Unknown

Brown Bear sleeps in a hollow tree
While winter snow falls down on me.
Sleep, brown bear, sleep, brown bear,
Warm and cozily.
In the darkest part of night
Brown bear has his eyes closed tight.
Dream, brown bear, dream, brown bear,
Of the summer light.
Brown bear hardly makes a sound
Snuggled softly on the ground.
Sigh, brown bear, sigh, brown bear,
Big and soft and round.

Did You Ever See a Bear?
Sung to: Did You Ever See a Lassie
Author Unknown

Did you ever see a polar bear, polar bear, polar bear?
Did you ever see a polar bear going for a swim?
He swims this way and that way and that way and this way.
Did you ever see a polar bear going for a swim?
Did you ever see a brown bear, a brown bear, a brown bear?
Did you ever see a brown bear catching a fish?
He catches it this way and that way and that way and this way.
Did you ever see a brown bear catching a fish?
Did you ever see a teddy bear, teddy bear, teddy bear?
Did you ever see a teddy bear taking a nap?
He naps this way and that way and that way and this way.
Did you ever see a teddy bear taking a nap?

I am a Panda
Sung to: You Are My Sunshine
Author Unknown

I am a panda
A furry panda
I live in China and eat bamboo
It is a thick grass
That grows in my land
And it’s not always easy to chew

I Met a Bear (Echo Song)
Author Unknown

The other day (The other day)
I met a bear (I met a bear)
Out in the woods (Out in the woods)
A way out there! (A way out there!)
The other day I met a bear,
Out in the woods a way out there!
He looked at me (He looked at me)
I looked at him (I looked at him)
He sized up me (He sized up me)
I sized up him (I sized up him)
He looked at me, I looked at him,
He sized up me, I sized up him.
He said to me (He said to me)
“Why don’t you run? (“Why don’t you run?)
’cuz I see you don’t (’cuz I see you don’t)
Have any gun” (Have any gun”)
He said to me, “Why don’t you run?
‘cuz I see you don’t have any gun.”
And so I ran (And so I ran)
Away from there (Away from there)
But right behind (But right behind)
Me was that bear (Me was that bear)
And so I ran away from there,
But right behind me was a that bear.
Ahead of me (Ahead of me)
I saw a tree (I saw a tree)
A great big tree (A great big tree)
Oh, lucky me! (Oh, lucky me!)
Ahead of me there was a tree,
A great big tree, oh, lucky me!
The lowest branch (The lowest branch)
Was ten feet up (Was ten feet up)
I had to jump (I had to jump)
And trust my luck (And trust my luck)
The lowest branch was ten feet up,
I had to jump and trust my luck.
And so I jumped (And so I jumped)
Into the air (Into the air)
And missed that branch (And missed that branch)
Away up there (Away up there)
And so I jumped into the air,
And missed that branch away up there.
Now don’t you fret (Now don’t you fret)
And don’t you frown (And don’t you frown)
I caught that branch (I caught that branch)
On the way back down (On the way back down)
Now don’t you fret and don’t you frown,
I caught that branch on the way back down.
That’s all there is (That’s all there is)
There ain’t no more (There ain’t no more)
Until I meet (Until I meet)
That bear once more (That bear once more)
That’s all there is, there ain’t no more,
Until I meet that bear once more!
**Little Bear**  
Sung to: Frere Jacques  
Author Unknown

Are you sleeping, are you sleeping, Little Bear, Little Bear?  
You will sleep all winter, through the cold, cold winter,  
Little Bear, Little Bear.  
Are you sleeping, are you sleeping, Little Bear, Little Bear?  
You will wake in springtime, in the warm, warm springtime,  
Little Bear, Little Bear.

**Marco the Polar Bear**  
Sung to: Frosty the Snowman  
Author Unknown

Marco the Polar Bear  
Was oh so white as snow  
He sat right down upon the ice  
Next to the water’s flow.  
“Lunch! Lunch! I need lunch!  
I think I’ll make a wish.”  
He stuck in his paw  
And with a claw  
He came right up with a fish!

**Three Brown Bears**  
Sung to: Three Blind Mice  
Author Unknown

Three brown bears  
Three brown bears  
See all their beds  
See all their beds  
The mommy cooked in a big brown pot  
The daddy’s porridge was much too hot  
The baby bear always cried a lot  
Three brown bears  
Three brown bears
Act Like a Duck
Sung to: Go in and Out the Window
Words by Joe Stover

Waddle just like a duck can
Waddle just like a duck can
Waddle just like a duck can
As we have done before
Flap your wings like a duck can
Flap your wings like a duck can
Flap your wings like a duck can
As we have done before
Say “Quack” like a duck can (quack!)
Say “Quack” like a duck can (quack!)
Say “Quack” like a duck can (quack!)
As we have done before
Paddle just like a duck can
Paddle just like a duck can
Paddle just like a duck can
As we have done before
Shake your tail like a duck can
Shake your tail like a duck can
Shake your tail like a duck can
As we have done before
Go to sleep like a duck can
Go to sleep like a duck can
Go to sleep like a duck can
And we will say good night!
Be Like an Owl
Sung to: London Bridges
Words by Joe Stover

Flap your wings and fly around, fly around, fly around.
Flap your wings and fly around, just like an owl.
Open your eyes big and wide, big and wide, big and wide.
Open your eyes big and wide, just like an owl.
Land on the ground and hop along, hop along, hop along.
Land on the ground and hop along, just like an owl.
Turn your head and say “Hoo! Hoo!”
Say “Hoo! Hoo!”
Say “Hoo! Hoo!”
Turn your head and say “Hoo! Hoo” just like an owl.

Birds
Sung to: Mulberry Bush
Artist: Author Unknown

This is the way we scratch for worms,
scratch for worms, scratch for worms.
This is the way we scratch for worms so early in the morning.
This is the way we peck our food,
peck our food, peck our food.
This is the way we peck our food so early in the morning.
This is the way we sit on our eggs,
sit on our eggs, sit on our eggs.
This is the way we sit on our eggs so early in the morning.
This is the way we flap our wings,
flap our wings, flap our wings.
This is the way we flap our wings so early in the morning.
This is the way we fly away, fly away, fly away.
This is the way we fly away so early in the morning.
Five Little Ducks
Author Unknown

Five little ducks went out to play
Over the hill and far away
Mama duck said “Quack, Quack, Quack”
And four little ducks came waddling back.
Four little ducks went out to play
Over the hill and far away
Mama duck said “Quack, Quack, Quack”
And three little ducks came waddling back.
Three little ducks...
Two little ducks...
One little duck went out to play
Over the hill and far away
Mama duck said “Quack, Quack, Quack”
And no little ducks came waddling back.
No little ducks went out to play
Over the hill and far away
Mama duck said “Quack, Quack, Quack”
And five little ducks came waddling back!

Glad to Be a Duck
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Author Unknown

Oh wasn’t it a bit of luck
That I was born a duck
With yellow socks and yellow shoes
So I may go wherever I choose?
Quack quack, quack quack, quack!
Have you ever seen a penguin, a penguin, a penguin?
Have you ever seen a penguin swim this way and that?
Swim this way and that way and this way and that way?
Have you ever seen a penguin swim this way and that?
Additional verses:
...slide this way and that way...
...waddle this way and that way...
...flap this way and that way...

I’m a Chubby Penguin
Sung to: I’m a Little Teapot
Author Unknown

I’m a chubby penguin; aren’t I cute?
I’m a bird in a penguin suit.
My suit has thick feathers, black and white.
I can’t fly but I swim all right.
I can waddle round on my webbed feet.
Fresh fish are what I like to eat.
I have lots of fat to keep me warm.
My flippers help me swim along.
I’m a King Penguin
Sung to: I’m a Little Tea Pot
Author Unknown

I'm a King Penguin
Black and white
Living at the South Pole

Day and night.
One big egg I lay
And fish I eat.
I hold my egg
Upon my feet.

I’m a Little Birdie
Sung to: I’m a Little Teapot
Author Unknown

I’m a little birdie
Cute and fat.
I eat worms.
I don’t like cats.
When I see a cat come out to play,
I spread my wings,
And I fly away!
Category:
Animals
Birds
Little Bird, Little Bird
Sung to:
Twinkle, Twinkle
Artist:
Author Unknown
Little bird, little bird,
Fly around,
Up to the sky,
Down to the ground.
Little bird, little bird,
Flap your wings.
Open your beak
And sweetly sing.

Little bird, little bird,
Fly to your nest.
Now it is time
To take a rest.

Mr. Turkey Went Out One Day
Sung to: Yankee Doodle
Author Unknown

Mr. Turkey went out one day
In bright sunshiny weather
He met Mr. Duck along the way
They stopped to talk together:
Gobble, gobble
Quack, quack, quack
Gobble, gobble
Quack, quack, quack
Gobble, gobble
Quack, quack, quack
And then they both went back
Quack!

Owl in the Tree
Sung to: Skip to my Lou
Author Unknown

Owl in the tree says, who, who, who
Owl in the tree says, who, who, who
Owl in the tree says, who, who, who
Who, who, are you?
(point to each child and have them say their name)
Owl Song
Sung to: I'm a Little Teapot
Author Unknown

I'm a great big owl, as you can see.
I live high up in a tree.
All the other birds wake me up when they play,
Because I like to sleep in the day!

Wide Eyed Owl
Sung to: Five Little Ducks
Author Unknown

There’s a wide eyed owl
With a pointed nose
Two pointed ears
And claws for toes
He lives way up in the tree
And when he looks at you
He flaps his wings...
And he says Who....Whooo!
All Around The Swamp
Sung to: Wheels on the Bus
Author Unknown

The pteronodon’s wings went flap, flap, flap
Flap, flap, flap, flap, flap, flap, flap
The pteronodon’s wings went flap, flap, flap
All around the swamp
The tyrannosaurus rex went grrr, grrr, grrr
Grrr, grrr, grrr, grrr, grrr, grrr
The tyrannosaurus rex went grrr, grrr, grrr
All around the swamp

The triceratops’ horns went poke, poke, poke
Poke, poke, poke, poke, poke, poke
The triceratops’ horns went poke, poke, poke
All around the swamp
The brontosaurus went munch, munch, munch
Munch, munch, munch, munch, munch, munch
The brontosaurus went munch, munch, munch
All around the swamp
The stegosaurus’ tail went spike, spike, spike
Spike, spike, spike, spike, spike, spike
The stegosaurus’ tail went spike, spike, spike
All around the swamp
Bringing Home a Baby Dinosaur
Sung to: I’m Bringing Home a Bumblebe
Author Unknown

I’m bringing home a baby dinosaur
Won’t my mommy fall right through the floor?
I’m bringing home a baby dinosaur
Ouch! He squished me! Flat as a pancake!
I’m bringing home a baby dinosaur
Won’t my mommy hide behind the door?
I’m bringing home a baby dinosaur
Tromp! Tromp! Tromp!
I’m bringing home a baby dinosaur
Feeding him will make my mommy poor.
I’m bringing home a baby dinosaur
There goes all the dog food! There goes the dog!
I’m bringing home a baby dinosaur
My mommy shouts, “Don’t bring me any more!”
I’m bringing home a baby dinosaur
Where you going with those suitcases, Mom?

Did You Ever See A Dinosaur?
Sung to: Did You Ever See A Lassie
Author Unknown

Did you ever see a dinosaur, dinosaur, dinosaur?
Did you ever see a dinosaur walking around?
He walks this way and that way and this way and that way.
Did you ever see a dinosaur walking around?
[Continue with skipping around, stomping around, crawling around....]
Dino Pokey
Sung to: Hokey Pokey
Author Unknown

You put your claws in, you put your claws out,
You put your claws in and you scratch them all about.
You do the Dino-Pokey and you turn yourself around
That's what it's all about.
[Continue with feet in/feet out/stomp them all about,
teeth in/teeth out/chomp them all about,
tail in/tail out/wag it all about....]

Dinosaur Song
Sung to: Mary Had a Little Lamb
Author Unknown

Dorothy was a dinosaur, dinosaur, dinosaur.
Dorothy was a dinosaur with skin as green as grass.
Everywhere that Dorothy went, Dorothy went, Dorothy went,
Everywhere that Dorothy went the boys would surely pass.
They followed her to the cave one day, cave one day, cave one day,
They followed her to the cave one day so they could run and play.
The dinosaurs all laughed and played, laughed and played, laughed and played,
The dinosaurs all laughed and played with Dorothy the live long day.
One Dinosaur
Sung to: Row, Row, Row Your Boat
Artist: Author Unknown

There is one dinosaur, crashing through the trees.
There is one dinosaur, eating all he sees.
He takes a big bite of a mountain top,
Along comes a friend with a crash, bang, and plop.
Now there’re two dinosaurs, crashing through the trees.

There are two dinosaurs, eating all they see.
They take a big bite of a mountain top,
Along comes a friend with a crash, bang, and plop.
(repeat for 3,4,5) counting up rhyme
The Dog in My House
Sung to: Wheels on the Bus
Words by Joe Stover

The dog in my house goes woof woof woof,
woof woof woof, woof woof woof
The dog in my house goes woof woof woof, all day long.
The dog in my house goes scratch scratch scratch,
scratch scratch scratch, scratch scratch scratch,
The dog in my house goes scratch scratch scratch, all day long.
The dog in my house goes lick lick lick,
lick lick lick, lick lick lick,
The dog in my house goes lick lick lick, all day long.
The dog in my house goes eat eat eat,
eat eat eat, eat eat eat,
The dog in my house goes eat eat eat, all day long.
The dog in my house sits and begs,
sits and begs, sits and begs
The dog in my house sits and begs, all day long.
The dog in my house sleeps on my bed,
on my bed, on my bed,
The dog in my house sleeps on my bed, all day long.
How Much is that Doggy in the Window
(revised)
Author Unknown

How much is that Doggy in the window? (bark)
The one with the wiggly tail.
How much is that Doggy in the window? (bark)
I do hope that Doggy’s for sale!
How much is that Kitty in the window? (meow)
The one that purrs so
How much is that Kitty in the window? (meow)
I do hope that Kitty’s for sale!
How much is that Bunny in the window? (hop)
The one that goes hip-ity-hop
How much is that Bunny in the window? (hop)
I do hope that Bunny’s for sale!
How much is that Elephant in the window? (trumpet)
The one that walks so heavily
How much is that Elephant in the window? (trumpet)
I do hope that Elephant is for sale!
How much is that Pony in the window? (gallop)
The one with the swishy tail
How much is that Pony in the window? (gallop)
I do hope that Pony’s for sale!

I’m a Little Cat
Author Unknown

I’m a little cat,
Soft and furry
I’ll be your friend,
So don’t you worry.
Right up on your lap I like to hop.
I’ll purr, purr, purr and never stop.
I Have A Dog
Sung to: Little Brown Jug
Author Unknown

I have a dog and his name is Rags.
He eats so much that his tummy sags.
His ears flip-flop, his tail wig-wags,
And when he walks he goes zig-zag.
His ears flip-flop, his tail wig-wags,
And when he walks he goes zig-zag.
My dog Rags, he loves to play.
He rolls around in the mud all day.
I whistle but he won’t obey,
He always runs the other way.
His ears flip-flop, his tail wig-wags,
And when he walks he goes zig-zag.

My Kitten
Sung to: Sing a Song of Sixpence
Author Unknown

I have a little kitten,
She’s black and white and gray.
When I try to cuddle her,
She always wants to play,
So I drag a piece of yarn
Across the kitchen floor.
She thinks it is a little mouse
To chase right out the door.
Six Little Dogs
Sung to: Six Little Ducks
Author Unknown

Six little dogs that I once knew,
fat ones, skinny ones, fair ones too.
But the one little dog with the brown curly fur,
He led the others with a grr, grr, grr.
Grr, grr, grr
Grr, grr, grr
He led the others with a grr, grr, GRR!
Down to the park they would go
Run run, run run to and fro.
But the one little dog with the brown curly fur,
He led the others with a grr, grr, grr.
Grr, grr, grr
Grr, grr, grr
He led the others with a grr, grr, GRR!
Back from the park they would come
Trot trot, trot trot ho, hum hum.
But the one little dog with the brown curly fur,
He led the others with a grr, grr, grr.
Grr, grr, grr
Grr, grr, grr
He led the others with a grr, grr, GRR!
There’s a Kitten at the Door
Sung to: If You’re Happy and You Know It
Artist: Author Unknown

There’s a kitten at the door at the door.
(scratch scratch)
There’s a kitten at the door at the door.
(scratch scratch)
There’s a kitten at the door, who could ask for anything more?
There’s a kitten at the door at the door.
(scratch scratch)
There’s a kitten in the house in the house.
(meow meow)
There’s a kitten in the house in the house.
(meow meow)
Are you sure it’s not a mouse? No, a kitten in the house.
There’s a kitten in the house in the house.
(meow meow)
There’s a kitten in the hall in the hall.
(lick lick)
There’s a kitten in the hall in the hall.
(lick lick)
Well, he’s playing with a ball, the little kitten in the hall.
There’s a kitten in the hall in the hall.
(lick lick)
There’s a kitten on my bed on my bed.
(purr purr)
There’s a kitten on my bed on my bed.
(purr purr)
Now he’s sniffing at my head, the little kitten on the bed.
There’s a kitten on my bed on my bed. (purr purr)
I’ve made this little kitten all mine.
(scratch scratch, meow meow, lick lick, purr purr)
I’ve made this little kitten all mine.
(scratch scratch, meow meow, lick lick, purr purr)
I’ve made this kitten all mine, he’ll be with me all the time.
I’ve made this little kitten all mine.
(scratch scratch, meow meow, lick lick, purr purr)
Ants, Ants, Ants
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown

Ants, ants, ants everywhere,
Ants on my apple,
Ants on my pear.
Ants at a picnic
Are not so great.
I see five crawling
On my plate!
Ants, ants, ants everywhere,
Ants on my apple,
Ants on my pear.

Ants at the Picnic
Sung to: Skip to My Lou
Author Unknown; Additional Words by Joe Stover

Ants at the picnic, what’ll I do?
Ants at the picnic, what’ll I do?
Ants at the picnic, what’ll I do?
Skip to my Lou, my darling.

Chorus:
Skip, skip, skip to my Lou,
Skip, skip, skip to my Lou,
Skip, skip, skip to my Lou,
Skip to my Lou, my darling.
Bees at the picnic, what’ll I do?
Bees at the picnic, what’ll I do?
Bees at the picnic, what’ll I do?
Skip to my Lou, my darling.
Chorus

Skeeters at the picnic, what’ll I do?
Skeeters at the picnic, what’ll I do?
Skeeters at the picnic, what’ll I do?
Skip to my Lou, my darling.

Chorus

Bears at the picnic, what’ll I do?
Bears at the picnic, what’ll I do?
Bears at the picnic, what’ll I do?
Guess I will eat really fast!!

The Bugs Marched Down the Aisle
Sung to: The Battle Hymn of the Republic
Artist: Author Unknown

The mosquitoes wore tuxedos and the blackflies wore black ties
The bride she was a spider and the groom a water strider
They were going to a wedding in my Aunt Lucy’s bedding
And she was the wedding cake

Chorus:
Glory! Glory! Hallelujah!
You don’t feel itchy, Auntie, do ya?
Glory! Glory! Hallelujah!
The bugs marched down the aisle
The little honeymooners were nice and cozy in her bloomers
And the guests all took their places in Aunt Lucy’s pillowcases
The little beasts had such a feast, they danced and flew and soared
All while Aunt Lucy snored

Chorus
Butterfly
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Artist: Author Unknown

Flutter, flutter butterfly
Floating in the springtime sky
Floating by for all to see
Floating by so merrily
Flutter, flutter, butterfly
Floating in the springtime sky!

Butterfly Song
Sung to: Up on the Housetop
Artist: Author Unknown

First comes a butterfly and lays an egg,
Out comes a caterpillar with many legs,
Oh see the caterpillar spin and spin,
A little chrysalis to sleep in.
Oh, oh, oh, wait and see,
Oh, oh, oh, wait and see,
Out of the chrysalis, my oh my,
Out comes a pretty butterfly.

Caterpillar to Butterfly
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Artist: Words by Joe Stover

I climb up a tree, I climb up a tree
Hi-ho-the-derry-oh, I climb up a tree.
I nibble on a leaf, I nibble on a leaf
Hi-ho-the-derry-oh, I nibble on a leaf.

I spin a cocoon, I spin a cocoon
Hi-ho-the-derry-oh, I spin a cocoon.
I sleep inside, I sleep inside
Hi-ho-the-derry-oh, I sleep inside.
I wake and break out, I wake and break out
Hi-ho-the-derry-oh, I wake and break out.
I swoop through the sky, I swoop through the sky
Hi-ho-the-derry-oh, I swoop through the sky.
I land on a flower and sigh (sigh), I land on a flower and sigh (sigh)
Hi-ho-the-derry-oh...
It's great to be a butterfly-oh...
I land on a flower and sigh.

Creepy Crawly
Sung to: Old McDonald
Artist: Words by Joe Stover

I have a mosquito on my neck
Ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo
If he bites me I'll be a wreck
Ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo
With an itch itch here, and an itch itch there
Here an itch, there an itch, everywhere an itch itch
I have a mosquito on my neck
Ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo
I found a spider in my bed
Ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo
He was sitting on my head
Ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo
With a smack smack here, and a smack smack there
Here a smack, there a smack, everywhere a smack smack
Itch itch here, itch itch there
Here and itch, there an itch, everywhere an itch itch
I found a spider in my bed
Ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo
I found a worm between my toes
Ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo
He made me wrinkle up my nose
Ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo
With a squish squish here, and a squish squish there
Here a squish, there a squish, everywhere a squish squish
Smack smack here, smack smack there
Here a smack, there a smack, everywhere a smack smack

Insects/Spiders
Itch itch here, itch itch there
Here an itch, there an itch, everywhere an itch itch
I found a worm between my toes
Ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo
I found a bumblebee on my chair
Ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo
I found him when I sat down there
Ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo
With an Ouch! Ouch! here and an Ouch! Ouch! there
Here an Ouch! there an Ouch! everywhere an Ouch! Ouch!
Squish squish here, and a squish squish there
Here a squish, there a squish, everywhere a squish squish
Smack smack here, smack smack there,
Here a smack, there a smack, everywhere a smack smack
Itch itch here, itch itch there,
Here an itch, there an itch, everywhere an itch itch
I found a bumblebee on my chair
Ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo

Hungry Ants
Sung to: This Old Man
Artist: Author Unknown

Five hungry ants, marching in a line,
They came upon a picnic, where they could dine,
They marched into the salad,
They marched into the cake,
They marched into the pepper,
Uh-Oh! That was a mistake!
AAAAACCCCHHHHHHHOOOOOOOOO!!
I’m a Caterpillar
Sung to: Skip To My Lou
Artist: Words By Joe Stover

I’m a caterpillar, wiggle with me,
I’m a caterpillar, wiggle with me,
I’m a caterpillar, wiggle with me,
What’ll I be, my darlin’?
I’m a caterpillar, eat a leaf like me,
I’m a caterpillar, eat a leaf like me,
I’m a caterpillar eat a leaf like me,
What’ll I be, my darlin’?
Crawl up a branch just like me,
Crawl up a branch just like me,
Crawl up a branch just like me,
What’ll I be my darlin’?
Spin a cocoon just like me
Spin a cocoon just like me
Spin a cocoon just like me
What’ll I be my darlin’?
I’m a caterpillar, sleep like me
I’m a caterpillar, sleep like me
I’m a caterpillar, sleep like me
What’ll I be my darlin’?
Now I’m a butterfly, fly with me
Now I’m a butterfly, fly with me
Now I’m a butterfly, fly with me
See what I became my darlin’?

I’m a Little Spider
Sung to: I’m a Little Teapot
Artist: Author Unknown

I’m a little spider, watch me spin!
If you’ll be my dinner, I’ll let you come in
Then I’ll build my web to hold you tight,
And gobble you up in one big bite!
Insects All Around
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Author Unknown

Lady bugs and butterflies,
Buzzing bees up in the sky.
Teeny, tiny little ants,
Crawling up and down my pants (oooh!)
Many insects can be found
In the sky and on the ground.

Smiley Spider
Sung to: Eensy Wennsy Spider
Artist: Author Unknown

The smiley little spider climbed up the water spout.
Down came the rain and washed poor Smiley out.
Out came the sun and dried up all the rain.
And the smiley little spider climbed up the spout again.

The Spider in the Web
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Artist: AuthorUnknown

The spider in the web, the spider in the web
Spin, spin, oh watch him spin
The spider in the web.
The spider eats a fly, the spider eats a fly
Spin, spin, oh watch him spin
The spider eats a fly.
(add other types of bugs for the spider to eat)
Tommy’s Pet Spider
Sung to: Eensy Weensy Spider
Artist: Author Unknown

Tommy’s pet spider climbed up the bedroom wall
In came the wind and made the spider fall
When Tommy’s Mom came in the room to sweep the floor all clean
She saw the litter spider,
and boy did Mommy scream!
The lions at the zoo go roar, roar, roar  
Roar, roar, roar  
Roar, roar, roar  
The lions at the zoo go roar, roar, roar  
All day long!  
The snakes at the zoo go hiss, hiss, hiss  
Hiss, hiss, hiss  
Hiss, hiss, hiss  
The snakes at the zoo go hiss, hiss, hiss  
All day long!  
The hyenas at the zoo go ha, ha, ha  
Ha, ha, ha  
Ha, ha, ha  
The hyenas at the zoo go ha, ha, ha  
All day long!  
The monkeys at the zoo go oooh, oooh, oooh  
Oooh, oooh, oooh  
Oooh, oooh, oooh  
The monkeys at the zoo go oooh, oooh, oooh  
All day long!  
[add your own animals and sounds]
Croc in the River
Sung to: Wheels on the Bus
Artist: Words by Joe Stover

The croc in the river goes open and shut, open and shut, open and shut,
The croc in the river goes open and shut, all day long.
The croc in the river goes swim swim swim, swim swim swim, swim swim swim,
The croc in the river goes swim swim swim, all day long.
The croc in the river dives down deep, dives down deep, dives down deep,
The croc in the river dives down deep, all day long.
The croc in the river licks his lips, licks his lips, licks his lips,
The croc in the river licks his lips, all day long.
The croc in the river says, “I like meat, I like meat, I like meat,”
The croc in the river says, “I like meat,” all day long.
The croc in the river closes his eyes, closes his eyes, closes his eyes,
The croc in the river closes his eyes, all day long.

Do You Know the Jungle Animals?
Sung to: Muffin Man
Artist: Author Unknown

Do you know the slimy snake, the slimy snake, the slimy snake
Oh do you know the slimy snake that lives deep in the jungle?
Do you know the chimpanzee, the chimpanzee, the chimpanzee
Oh do you know the chimpanzee that lives deep in the jungle?
Do you know the elephant, the elephant, the elephant
Oh do you know the elephant that lives deep in the jungle?
Do you know the crocodile, the crocodile, the crocodile
Oh do you know the crocodile that lives deep in the jungle?
Do you know the mountain lion, the mountain lion, the mountain lion
Oh do you know the mountain lion that lives deep in the jungle?
Down by the Waterhole
Sung to: Down by the Station
Artist: Words by Joe Stover

Down by the waterhole, early in the morning
See so many animals all in a row.
See the big giraffes now bending all the way down,
Sip sip sip sip, and off they go.
Down by the waterhole, early in the morning
See so many animals all in a row.
See the striped lions all trotting up now,
Sip sip sip sip, and off they go.
Down by the waterhole, early in the morning
See so many animals all in a row.
See the fat hippos rolling in the mud now,
Sip sip sip sip, and off they go.
Down by the waterhole, early in the morning
See so many animals all in a row.
See the pink flamingos flapping their wings now,
Sip sip sip sip, and off they go.
Down by the waterhole, early in the morning
See so many animals all in a row.
See the funny monkeys waving their arms now,
Sip sip sip sip, and off they go.

The Elephant Goes
Sung to: Mulberry Bush
Artist: Author Unknown

The elephant goes like this, like that,
like this, like that, like this, like that.
The elephant goes like this and that
because he is so fat!
He has no fingers and has no toes,
he has no fingers and has no toes,
he has no fingers and has no toes
but goodness, gracious what a nose!
The Elephant’s Trunk
Sung to: Clementine
Artist: Author Unknown

The elephant carries a big trunk but never packs it with clothes. No socks or shirt and no overcoat but he takes it wherever he goes. On the beach, or in the mountains the trunk is always by his side. No sunscreen or hiking boots but it carries his elephant pride.

Elephants Walking
Sung to: Kookaburra
Artist: Words by Lena Cox and Joe Stover

See the elephants walking, walking without ever talking, talking.
Walk elephants, walk elephants,
Walk right down the trail.
See the elephants swaying, swaying without ever delaying, delaying.
Sway elephants, sway elephants,
Sway right down the trail.
See the elephants rumble, rumble without ever a single grumble.
Rumble elephants, rumble elephants, Rumble down the trail.

I am a Lion
Sung to: You are my Sunshine
Artist: Author Unknown

I am a lion, a mighty lion,
I love to roar and roar all day,
With my brothers, I go out hunting,
Then come home and have fun at play.
I Went to the Jungle One Day  
Sung to: London Bridges  
Artist: Author Unknown

I went to the jungle one day, jungle one day, jungle one day,  
I saw a monkey on the way and this is what he said, “oh-oh-oh-oh.”  
I went to the jungle one day, jungle one day, jungle one day  
I saw a lion on the way and this is what he said, “roar.”  
I went to the jungle one day, jungle one day, jungle one day  
I saw a snake on the way and this is what he said, “hiss.”  
I went to the jungle one day, jungle one day, jungle one day,  
I saw an elephant on the way and this is what he said, “trumpet.”  
I went to the jungle one day, jungle one day, jungle one day,  
I saw a hyena on the way and this is what he said, “ha ha ha ha ha.”

If You’re a Croc and You Know It  
Sung to: If You’re Happy and You Know It  
Artist: Words by Joe Stover

If you’re a croc and you know it chomp your teeth (chomp chomp)  
If you’re a croc and you know it chomp your teeth (chomp chomp)  
If you’re a croc and you know it, then your face will surely show it,  
If you’re a croc and you know it chomp your teeth (chomp chomp)

If you’re a croc and you know it cry some tears (boo hoo)  
If you’re a croc and you know it cry some tears (boo hoo)  
If you’re a croc and you know it, then your face will surely show it  
If you’re a croc and you know it cry some tears (boo hoo)

If you’re a croc and you know it move your tail (swish swish)  
If you’re a croc and you know it move your tail (swish swish)  
If you’re a croc and you know it, then your face will surely show it  
If you’re a croc and you know it move your tail (swish swish)

If you’re a croc and you know it crawl along (sneak sneak)  
If you’re a croc and you know it crawl along (sneak sneak)  
If you’re a croc and you know it, then your face will surely show it  
If you’re a croc and you know it crawl along (sneak sneak)

If you’re a croc and you know it do all four (chomp chomp, boo hoo, swish swish, sneak)
If you’re a croc and you know it do all four (chomp chomp, boo hoo, swish swish, sneak sneak)
If you’re a croc and you know it, then your face will surely show it
If you’re a croc and you know it do all four (chomp chomp, boo hoo, swish swish, sneak sneak)

I’m a Big Lion
Sung to: Clementine
Artist: Author Unknown

I am creeping, I am creeping, I am creeping quietly,
I’m a lion and I’m creeping, I am creeping quietly.
I am running, I am running, I am running really fast,
I’m a lion and I’m running, I am running really fast.
I am jumping, I am jumping, I am jumping really high,
I’m a lion and I’m jumping, I am jumping really high.
I am sleeping, I am sleeping, I am sleeping on the ground,
I’m a lion and I’m sleeping, I am sleeping on the ground.

I’m a Little Monkey
Sung to: I’m a Little Teapot
Artist: Author Unknown

I’m a little monkey in the tree
Swinging by my tail so merrily
I can leap and fly from tree to tree
I have lots of fun you see.
I’m a little monkey watch me play
Munching on bananas every day
Lots of monkey friends to play with me
We have fun up in the tree.
The Itsy-Bitsy Monkey
Sung to: Itsy-Bitsy Spider
Artist: Author Unknown

The itsy bitsy monkey climbed up the coconut tree
Down came a coconut that bopped him on the knee
Along came his Mama, who kissed away the pain
Then the itsy bitsy monkey climbed up the tree again

Jungle Rumble
Sung to: When Johnny Comes Marching Home Again
Artist: Author Unknown

The ants go marching two by two, hurrah hurrah,
The ants go marching two by two, hurrah hurrah,
The ants go marching two by two, the little one stops to tie his shoe,
And they all go marching out, in the jungle, to rumble, again,
Boom boom boom boom, boom boom boom boom.
The monkeys go marching three by three, hurrah, hurrah,
The monkeys go marching three by three, hurrah, hurrah,
The monkeys go marching three by three, the little one stops to climb a tree,
And they all go marching out, in the jungle, to rumble, again,
Boom boom boom boom, boom boom boom boom.
The lions go marching four by four, hurrah hurrah,
The lions go marching four by four, hurrah hurrah,
The lions go marching four by four, the little one stops to give a roar,
And they all go marching out, in the jungle, to rumble, again,
Boom boom boom boom, boom boom boom boom.
The elephants go marching five by five, hurrah hurrah,
The elephants go marching five by five, hurrah hurrah,
The elephants go marching five by five, the little one stops because they’ve arrived!
And they all go marching out, in the jungle, to rumble, again,
Boom boom boom boom, boom boom boom boom, Boom!
Jungle Song
Sung to: Three Blind Mice
Artist: Author Unknown

I’m a lion, I’m a lion
Hear me roar, hear me roar
I love to sleep out in the sun
And chase other animals just for fun
In all the jungle I’m Number One!
I’m a lion

Lion Pokey
Sung to: The Hokey Pokey
Artist: Words by Joe Stover

You put your mane in, you put your mane out,
You put your mane in and you shake it all about,
You do the lion pokey and you turn yourself around,
That’s what it’s all about.
You put your claws in, you put your claws out,
You put your claws in and you scratch them all about,
You do the lion pokey and you turn yourself around,
That’s what it’s all about.
You put your sharp teeth in, you put your sharp teeth out,
You put your sharp teeth in and you snap them all about,
You do the lion pokey and you turn yourself around,
That’s what it’s all about.
You put your long tail in, you put your long tail out,
You put your long tail in and you wave it all about,
You do the lion pokey and you turn yourself around,
That’s what it’s all about.
You put your lion body in, you put your lion body out,
You put your lion body in and you shake it all about,
You do the lion pokey and you turn yourself around,
That’s what it’s all about.
Monkey See, Monkey Do
Sung to: Mary Had a Little Lamb
Artist: Author Unknown

When you clap, clap, clap your hands
The monkey clap, clap, claps his hands
Monkey see and monkey do,
Monkey does the same as you.
When you stamp, stamp, stamp your feet,
The monkey stamp, stamps, stamps his feet,
Monkey see and monkey do,
Monkey does the same as you.
When you turn, turn, turn around
The monkey turn, turn, turns around,
Monkey see and monkey do,
Monkey does the same as you.
When you jump, jump, jump up high,
The monkey jump, jump, jumps up high.
Monkey see and monkey do.
Monkey does the same as you.

Once There Was an Elephant
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Artist: Author Unknown

Once there was an elephant
Who tried to use the telephant
Oh, no, I mean an elephone
Who tried to use the telephone
Whatever it was, he got his trunk
Entangled in the telephunk
The more he tried to get it free
The louder buzzed the telephee
The Brown Kangaroo
Sung to: The Alphabet Song
Artist: Original Words by Liz Cromwell

The brown kangaroo is very funny. 
She leaps and runs and hops like a bunny. 
And on her stomach is a pocket so wide. 
Her baby can jump in and go for a ride. 
The brown kangaroo is very funny. 
She leaps and runs and hops like a bunny.

The Kangaroo
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Artist: Original Words by Elizabeth Coatsworth

It is a curious thing that you 
Don’t wish to be a kangaroo 
To hop hop hop 
And never stop 
All day and all night, too! 
To hop across the plains 
With tails behind like trains 
And small front paws 
And pointed jaws 
And fur to shed the rains. 
When the skies are blue 
And when the skies are gray 
They jump through space 
At such a pace 
Where they go I cannot say!
Jump, jump, jump,
Goes the kangaroo,
I thought there was just one
But now I see two!
It’s a mommy and her baby
With his head popping out.
He holds on tight
As they jump about.

Category:
Animals
Kangaroos

M-O-U-S-E

Sung to:
B-I-N-G-O

Artist:
Words by Joe Stover
There’s a little ball of fur nibbling at my cheese
And Mouse is her name-o:
M-O-U-S-E, M-O-U-S-E, M-O-U-S-E,
And Mouse is her name-o.

[Leave out a letter on each repeat and use a clap in place of the missing letter.]
The Mouse Ran ‘Round the Room
Sung to: The Bear Went Over the Mountain
Artist: Author Unknown

The mouse ran ‘round the room
The mouse ran ‘round the room
The mouse ran ‘round the room
And what do you think he saw?
He saw a great big cat
He saw a great big cat
He saw a great big cat
And what do you think he did?
The mouse ran into his hole
The mouse ran into his hole
The mouse ran into his hole
Safe and sound at last.

The Tail of a Mouse
Sung to: The Wheels on the Bus
Artist: Author Unknown

The tail of a mouse curls round and round
Round and round, round and round
The tail of a mouse curls round and round
All through the house.
The mouth of a mouse goes squeak, squeak, squeak
Squeak, squeak, squeak. Squeak, squeak, squeak
The mouth of a mouse goes squeak, squeak, squeak
All through the house.
The nose of a mouse goes sniff, sniff, sniff
Sniff, sniff, sniff. Sniff, sniff, sniff.
The nose of a mouse goes sniff, sniff, sniff
All through the house.
The feet of a mouse go scurry, scurry, scurry
Scurry, scurry, scurry. Scurry, scurry, scurry
The feet of a mouse go scurry, scurry, scurry
All through the house.
The ears of a mouse go twitch, twitch, twitch
Twitch, twitch, twitch. Twitch, twitch, twitch
The ears of a mouse go twitch, twitch, twitch>All through the house.

We Think Mice Are Nice
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell
Artist: Author Unknown

We think mice are nice
Oh we think mice are nice
Mice have noses that twitch and sniff
We think mice are nice.
We think mice are nice
Oh we think mice are nice
Mice have feet that hurry and scurry
We think mice are nice.
We think mice are nice
Oh we think mice are nice
Mice have whiskers that wiggle and jiggle
We think mice are nice.
Baby Bunnies
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Artist: Author is Unknown

Baby bunny bounces high
Baby bunny bounces low
Baby bunny blinks his eyes
Baby Bunny waves good-bye
Baby bunny bounces high
Baby bunny bounces low

Bouncy Bunnies
Sung to: Eensy Weensy Spider
Artist: Author Unknown

The little baby bunny was dressed all in blue.
He met another; then there were two.
Bouncy bunnies to the left, bouncy bunnies to the right.
And the little bouncy bunnies went bouncing out of sight.

Bright, Shiny Noses
Sung to: My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean
Additional Verses by Joe Stover

Some rabbits have bright, shiny noses
I’m telling you now as a friend
The reason their noses are shiny--
Their powder puff’s on the wrong end.
Wrong end, wrong end
Their powder puff’s on the wrong end, wrong end
Wrong end, wrong end
Their powder puff’s on the wrong end.
Some horses have flies on their noses
I’m telling you now as a friend
The reason the flies sit on their noses --
Their flyswatter’s on the wrong end
Wrong end, wrong end
Their flyswatter’s on the wrong end, wrong end
Wrong end, wrong end
Their flyswatter’s on the wrong end.
Some squirrels get cold little noses
I’m telling you now as a friend
The reason their noses are cold --
Their nose warmer’s on the wrong end
Wrong end, wrong end
Their nose warmer’s on the wrong end, wrong end
Wrong end, wrong end
Their nose warmer’s on the wrong end.

Here Comes a Bunny
Sung to: London Bridges
Artist: Words by Joe Stover

Here comes a bunny, hip-hop-hop, hip-hop-hop, hip-hop-hop, hip-hop-hop, hip-hop-hop,
Here comes a bunny, hip-hop-hop, hip-hop-hip-hop,
See how his long ears, flip-flop-flop, flip-flop-flop, flip-flop-flop, flip-flop-flop,
See how his long ears, flip-flop-flop, flip-flop-flip-flop,
See how his nose goes, twink-twink-twink, twink-twink-twink, twink-twink-twink-twink
See how his nose goes, twink-twink-twink, twink-twink-twink-twink
See how his eyes go, blink-blink-blink, blink-blink-blink, blink-blink-blink-blink
See how his eyes go, blink-blink-blink, blink-blink-blink-blink-blink
See the bunny go run and hide, run and hide, run and hide, run and hide,
See the bunny go run and hide, run and hide.
Horns and Fangs
Sung to: Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes
Artist: Words by Joe Stover

Horns and fangs
Knees and claws
Knees and claws
Horns and fangs
Knees and claws
Knees and claws
Eyes and ears and tail and paws
Horns and fangs
Knees and claws
Knees and claws
Wings, tail feathers
Eyes and beak
Eyes and beak
Wings, tail feathers
Eyes and beak
Eyes and beak
Talons and legs and chest and head
Wings, tail feathers
Eyes and beak
Eyes and beak
Mane and teeth
Knees and hooves
Knees and hooves
Mane and teeth
Knees and hooves
Knees and hooves
Nose and eyes and cheeks and lips
Mane and teeth
Knees and hooves
Knees and hooves
I’m a Bat
Sung to: You are My Sunshine
Artist: Author Unknown

I love the night time,
The dark, black night time.
And that is when I fly around.
I am nocturnal,
I love the night time.
‘Cause I’m a bat,
I fly without a sound!

Koala Song
Sung to: Wheels on the Bus
Artist: Words by Joe Stover

The koala goes climbing up the tree
Up the tree, up the tree
The koala goes climbing up the tree
In Australia
The koala likes to munch on all the leaves
All the leaves, all the leaves
The koala likes to munch on all the leaves
In Australia
The koala goes scratching at his fur
At his fur, at his fur
The koala goes scratching at his fur
In Australia
The koala likes to wiggle his big wide ears
Big wide ears, big wide ears
The koala likes to wiggle his big wide ears
In Australia
The koala likes to sleep the whole day long
Whole day long, whole day long
The koala likes to sleep the whole day long
In Australia
Lambs and Lions
Sung to: sung to London Bridges
Artist: Author Unknown

Lambs and lions come out to play, out to play, out to play
Lambs and lions come out to play
Lambs and lions!
Lions stand up and lambs sit down, lambs sit down, lambs sit down
Lions stand up and lambs sit down
Lambs and lions!
[additional verses]
Lambs all walk and lions jog...
Lions twist and lambs jump up...
Lambs say “Baa” and lions “Roar”...

Love Your Pets
Sung to: Row, Row, Row Your Boat
Artist: Author Unknown

Love, love, love your pets,
Love them every day,
Give them food, and water too,
And let them run and play!

Squirrel in the Woods
Sung to: ABC SONG
Artist: Author Unknown

Whisky, frisky,
Hippity hop,
Up he goes,
To the tree top.
Whirly, twirly,
Round and round,
Down he scampers,
To the ground.
Furly, curly,
What a tail,
Tall as a feather,
Broad as a sail!
Be a Frog
Sung to: The Bear Came Over the Mountain
Artist: Author Unknown

Can you hop like a frog?
Can you hop like a frog?
Can you hop like a frog?
Let’s see you do it now.
Can you swim like a frog?
Can you swim like a frog?
Can you swim like a frog?
Let’s see you do it now.
Can you snap at a bug?
Can you snap at a bug?
Can you snap at a bug?
Let’s see you do it now.
Can you sound like a frog?
Can you sound like a frog?
Can you sound like a frog?
Let’s hear you do it now.

Be a Turtle
Sung to: Bear Came Over the Mountain
Artist: Words by Joe Stover

Poke out your head like a turtle
Poke out your head like a turtle
Poke out your head like a turtle
Let’s see you do it now
Walk like a turtle
Walk like a turtle
Walk like a turtle
Let’s see you do it now
Swim like a turtle
Swim like a turtle
Swim like a turtle
Let’s see you do it now
Snap at a bug like a turtle
Snap at a bug like a turtle
Snap at a bug like a turtle
Let’s see you do it now

Cool Polliwog
Sung to: Kookaburra
Artist: Words by Jean Warren

Polliwog swims in the pond all day
Swishing his tail in every way
Swim polliwog, swim polliwog
How cool your life must be!
Polliwog soon grows four long legs
He climbs on land and hops away
Hop, little frog, hop, little frog
How cool your life must be!

If You’re A Frog and You Know It
Sung to: If You’re Happy and You Know It
Artist: Words by Joe Stover

If you’re a frog and you know it say croak croak (croak croak)
If you’re a frog and you know it say croak croak (croak croak)
If you’re a frog and you know it, then your face will surely show it
If you’re a frog and you know it say croak croak (croak croak)
If you’re a frog and you know it blink your eyes (glunk glunk)
If you’re a frog and you know it blink your eyes (glunk glunk)
If you’re a frog and you know it
Then your face will surely show it
If you’re a frog and you know it blink your eyes (glunk glunk)
If you’re a frog and you know it hop along (jump jump)
If you’re a frog and you know it hop along (jump jump)  
If you’re a frog and you know it  
Then your face will surely show it  
If you’re a frog and you know it hop along (jump jump)  
If you’re a frog and you know it swim around (stroke stroke)  
If you’re a frog and you know it swim around (stroke stroke)  
If you’re a frog and you know then your face will surely show it  
If you’re a frog and you know it swim around  
If you’re a frog and you know it poke out your tongue (poke poke)  
If you’re a frog and you know it poke out your tongue (poke poke)  
If you’re a frog and you know it then your face will surely show it  
If you’re a frog and you know it poke out your tongue (poke poke)  
If you’re a frog and you know it do all five  
(croak croak, glunk glunk, jump jump, stroke stroke, poke poke)  
If you’re a frog and you know it do all five  
(croak croak, glunk glunk, jump jump, stroke stroke, poke poke)  
If you’re a frog and you know it then your face will surely show it  
If you’re a frog and you know it do all five  
(croak croak, glunk glunk, jump jump, stroke stroke, poke poke)  

I’m a Turtle  
Sung to: Turkey in the Straw  
Artist: Words by Joe Stover  
I’m a turtle and I waddle and crawl so very slow  
I can’t be speedy, that’s the fastest I can go  
People say I am lazy but that’s not true as you can see  
I carry an entire house right on top of me!  

In the Pond  
Sung to: Farmer in the Dell  
Artist: Words by Jean Warren  
The frog lives in the pond  
His tongue is oh so long  
It reaches high to catch a fly  
Pond
And then he sings his song.
Ribbit, ribbit, ribbit
Ribbit, ribbit, ribbit
High, ho just watch him go
His tongue is oh so long.

Tadpole, Tadpole
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Artist: Author Unknown

Tadpole, tadpole
Swimming in my pail
Big round head
And wiggly tail.
Some day soon
Four legs will sprout
And then, small frog,
You’ll hop right out!
Tadpole, tadpole
Swimming in my pail
Big round head
And wiggly tail.

Tired Turtle
Sung to: I’ve Been Working on the Railroad
Artist: Words by Joe Stover

I’ve been crawling through the mud,
All the whole day long.
I’ve been crawling through the mud,
Just listen to my song.
Oh, my house is getting heavy,
My legs are tired and sore.
I am moving very slowly.
I can’t sing any more.
I’m a Big Whale
Sung to: Clementine
Artist: Author Unknown

I am swimming, I am swimming,
I am swimming in the sea.
I’m a big whale and I’m swimming,
I am swimming in the sea.
I am diving, I am diving,
I am diving in the sea.
I’m a big whale and I’m diving,
I am diving in the sea.
I am jumping, I am jumping,
I am jumping in the sea.
I’m a big whale and I’m jumping,
I am jumping in the sea.

I’m a Little Fishy
Sung to: I’m a Little Teapot
Artist: Author Unknown

I’m a little fishy, watch me swim,
Here is my tail, here is my fin,
When I want to have fun with my friends,
I wiggle my tail and dive right in!
In the Deep Blue Sea
Sung to: Yankee Doodle
Artist: Author Unknown

Once I saw an octopus
In the deep blue sea
I called, “Mr. Octopus,
Oh, won’t you swim with me?”
Out came his tentacles,
So very long and straight
One, two, three, four, five and six
and seven and eight.

Ocean Motion
Sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle
Artist: Author Unknown

Let’s make the motion of the ocean,
Jiggle like a jelly fish,
Creep like a snail,
Soar like an eagle
Wiggle like an eel,
Float like a sea otter,
Bark like a seal,
Walk forward,
backward,
and sideways too,
just like all the little crabs do.
Shark Family Song
Sung to: The Addams Family
Artist: Original Author Unknown; Additional Verses by Joe Stover

When they get themselves a notion
They swim out in the ocean
With tail fin locomotion
The Sharkey Family

Chorus
Swim in the sea, swim in the sea
Swim in the sea, live in a school
Swim in the sea
I bet you didn’t suppose
They hunt food with their nose
Through coral reefs they go
The Sharkey Family

Chorus
When they see little fishies
They make a couple wishies
To eat some seafood dishies
The Sharkey Family

Chorus
When they finish their dinners
They feel like they are winners
For dessert they’ll eat some minners
The Sharkey Family

Chorus
Sharkey Pokey
Sung to: The Hokey Pokey
Artist: Author Unknown

You put your left fin in
You take your left fin out
You put your left fin in
And you shake it all about
You do the sharkey pokey
And you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about
(continue using right fin, back fin, gills, head, whole body)

Slippery Fish
Sung to: Down by the Station
Artist: Author Unknown

A slippery fish, a slippery fish, swimming through the water,
A slippery fish, a slippery fish, gulp gulp gulp.
OH NO! He got eaten by.......... 
A tuna fish, a tuna fish, swimming through the water,
A tuna fish, a tuna fish, gulp gulp gulp.
OH NO! He got eaten by........
An octopus, an octopus, swimming through the water,
An octopus, an octopus, gulp gulp gulp.
OH NO! He got eaten by........
A great big shark, a great big shark, swimming through the water,
A great big shark, a great big shark, gulp, gulp gulp.
OH NO! He got eaten by....
A big fat whale, a big fat whale, swimming through the water
A big fat whale, a big fat whale, BURP BURP BURP!
EXCUSE ME!
Tommy O’Flynn
Sung to: Mulberry Bush
Artist: Author Unknown

Tommy O’Flynn with his old gray hair,
went off to sea under sky so fair.
The boat sunk down,
and he fell in,
and that was the end of Tommy O’Flynn!

Waves in the Sea
Sung to: The Wheels on the Bus
Artist: Author Unknown

The waves on the sea go up and down,
Up and down, up and down,
The waves on the sea go up and down
All day long

Additional Verses:
The shark in the sea goes snap snap snap...
The fish in the sea go swish swish swish...
The gull on the sea goes flap flap flap...
The plankton in the sea goes drifting down...
The starfish in the sea go spinning around...
The seahorse in the sea goes galloping by...
The boats in the sea go toot toot toot...
Way down in the deep blue ocean,
Miles from the shore,
There lives a little hammerhead shark,
Swimming near the floor.
All his friends are glad to see him,
As they go and play,
Down in the deep blue ocean,
Far, far away.
Boa Constrictor
Sung to: Battle Hymn of the Republic
Artist: Author Unknown

I'm being swallowed by a boa constrictor
I'm being swallowed by a boa constrictor
I'm being swallowed by a boa constrictor
and I don't like it one bit!
(Spoken) Oh no, he got my toe!
Oh gee, he's up to my knee!
Oh my, he's up to my thigh!
Oh fiddle, he's up to my middle!
Oh heck, he's up to my neck!
Oh dread, he's got my head!
(Repeat 1st four lines)
Gulp!

Home in the Squash
Sung to: Home on the Range
Artist: Author Unknown

Oh, come see my home,
Where I live all alone,
Munching onions and spinach all day.
Now, you might think a worm,
Doesn't deserve his own turn,
But without me the gardener would play.
Home, home in the squash,
Where I live and I sleep and I eat.
The gardener might try
To blow me sky high,
But I'll hide safely inside a beet.
S for Snake
Sung to: Do Re Mi
Artist: Author Unknown

S for snake, a great big snake
R for when I run away
C for climb, the highest tree
A he's still after me
J for when I go and jump
Ouch! I land upon a stump
N he's almost caught me now
He is such a big, bad snake, snake, snake, snake...
(repeat a little faster)

Slither Like a Snake
Sung to: TWINKLE, TWINKLE
Artist: Author Unknown

Slither like a snake
Wriggle like an eel
Hop like a froggie
How does it feel?
Quack like a duck does
Honk like a goose
Crow like a rooster
Bellow like a moose
Jump like a kangaroo
Splutter like a whale
Flutter like a butterfly
Slide like a snail
Stretch like a tall giraffe
Buzz like a bee
Climb like a monkey
Up into a tree
And if you were an animal
What would you be?
If you were an animal
What would you be?
A Wiggly Worm
Sung to: Boom! Boom! Ain’t it Great to be Crazy
Artist: Original Words by Sandy Moons; Additional Words by Joe Stover

Chorus:
Yum! Yum! Don’t you know I love apples?
Yum! Yum! Don’t you know I love apples?
Big ones, small ones, other sizes, too...
Yum! Yum! Don’t you know I love apples?
Way up high in an apple tree,
I saw two eyes look down at me.
I reached for an apple;
it started to squirm...oops! I found a wiggly worm!

Chorus
That wiggly worm is a friend of mine.
We eat apples all the time.
I let him crawl back to that tree...hey!
I see a worm looking at me!

Chorus

The Worm and the Apple
Sung to: London Bridges
Artist: Author Unknown

I bit an apple that had a worm.
I swallowed the apple, I swallowed the worm.
I felt it squiggle, I felt it squirm.
I felt it wiggle, I felt it turn.
It felt so slippery, slimy, scummy,
I felt it land - PLOP - in my tummy!
I guess that worm is there to stay
Unless... I swallow a bird some day!
If You’re a Wolf And You Know It
Sung to: If You’re Happy and You Know It
Artist: Words by Joe Stover

If you’re a wolf and you know it, howl at the moon
If you’re a wolf and you know it, howl at the moon
If you’re a wolf and you know it, then your face will surely show it
If you’re a wolf and you know it, howl at the moon
If you’re a wolf and you know it, growl at night
If you’re a wolf and you know it, growl at night
If you’re a wolf and you know it, then your face will surely show it
If you’re a wolf and you know it, growl at night
If you’re a wolf and you know it, scratch your fleas
If you’re a wolf and you know it, scratch your fleas
If you’re a wolf and you know it, then your face will surely show it
If you’re a wolf and you know it, scratch your fleas
If you’re a wolf and you know it, do all three
If you’re a wolf and you know it, do all three
If you’re a wolf and you know it, then your face will surely show it
If you’re a wolf and you know it, do all three.

I’m Bringing Home a Baby Wolf With Me
Sung to: I’m Bringing Home a Baby Bumblebee
Artist: Words by Joe Stover

I’m bringing home a baby wolf with me
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me?
I’m bringing home a baby wolf with me?
Ouch! He bit me!
I’m scolding this baby wolf with me
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me?
I’m scolding this baby wolf with me?
Uh-oh! He looks mad! And hungry!
I'm running from a baby wolf with me
Won't my mommy be so proud of me
I'm running from a baby wolf with me?
Shut the door! I'm safe!

Sally The Wolf
Sung to: Sally the Camel
Artist: Words by Joe Stover

Sally the wolf has four paws,
Sally the wolf has four paws,
Sally the wolf has four paws,
So howl, Sally, howl,
Ow! Ow! Ow! Ow!
Sally the wolf has three paws,
Sally the wolf has three paws,
Sally the wolf has three paws,
So howl, Sally, howl,
Ow! Ow! Ow! Ow!
Sally the wolf has two paws,
Sally the wolf has two paws,
Sally the wolf has two paws,
So howl, Sally, howl,
Ow! Ow! Ow! Ow!
Sally the wolf has one paw,
Sally the wolf has one paw,
Sally the wolf has one paw,
So howl, Sally, howl,
Ow! Ow! Ow! Ow!
Sally the wolf has no paws,
Sally the wolf has no paws,
Sally the wolf has no paws,
Because Sally is a duck, Chuck
The Wolf Went Into the Forest
Sung to: The Bear Went Over the Mountain
Artist: Author Unknown

The wolf crept into the forest,
The wolf crept into the forest,
The wolf crept into the forest,
To see what he could eat.
And what do you think he found?
And what do you think he found?
A little lamb that went, “Baaa,”
A little lamb that went, “Baaa,”
A little lamb that went, “Baaa,”
That is what he found.
And what did the poor lamb do?
And what did the poor lamb do?
The lamb pulled the bad wolf’s tail,
The lamb pulled the bad wolf’s tail,
The lamb pulled the bad wolf’s tail,
And made him run away.
And what did the poor wolf do?
And what did the poor wolf do?
The poor wolf went, “Owwwww!”
The poor wolf went, “Owwwww!”
The poor wolf went, “Owwwww!”
That is what he did.
The Wolf Will Run Down The Mountain
Sung to: She’ll be Coming Round the Mountain
Artist: Words by Joe Stover

The wolf will run down the mountain when he comes (grr, grr).
The wolf will run down the mountain when he comes (grr, grr).
The wolf will run down the mountain, the wolf will run down the mountain,
The wolf will run down the mountain when he comes (grr, grr)
He’ll be showing his sharp white teeth when he comes (chomp, chomp).
He’ll be showing his sharp white teeth when he comes (chomp, chomp).
He’ll be showing his sharp white teeth, he’ll be showing his sharp white teeth,
He’ll be showing his sharp white teeth when he comes (chomp, chomp).
We’ll all go in the house when he comes (run, run).
We’ll all go in the house when he comes (run, run).
We’ll all go in the house, we’ll all go in the house,
We’ll all go in the house when he comes (run, run).
He’ll stand outside and howl when he comes (ow, ow).
He’ll stand outside and howl when he comes (ow, ow).
He’ll stand outside and howl, he’ll stand outside and howl,
He’ll stand outside and howl when he comes (ow, ow).
He’ll go back up the mountain crying tears (boo hoo).
He’ll go back up the mountain crying tears (boo hoo).
He’ll go back up the mountain, he’ll go back up the mountain,
He’ll go back up the mountain crying tears (boo hoo).
That’s the end of our story about the wolf (grr grr, chomp chomp, run run, ow ow, boo hoo).
That’s the end of our story about the wolf (grr grr, chomp chomp, run run, ow ow, boo hoo).
That’s the end of our story, that’s the end of our story,
That’s the end of our story about the wolf (grr grr, chomp chomp, run run, ow ow, boo hoo).
Wolves Are Running All Around
Sung to: London Bridges
Artist: Words by Joe Stover

Wolves are running all around, all around, all around
Wolves are running all around, through the forest
Wolves are jumping over a bush, over a bush, over a bush
Wolves are jumping over a bush, through the forest
Wolves are sniffing the night air, the night air, the night air
Wolves are sniffing the night air, through the forest
Wolves are lying down to sleep, down to sleep, down to sleep
Wolves are lying down the sleep, through the forest